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Continued economic growth is expected in 2015
By Rod Hirsch
Momentum from an improving national and local economy – lower unemployment, a stronger
dollar, an uptick in housing and construction and lower energy prices – should carry over into
2015, with modest growth expected to mirror the past several years, according to New Jersey
economists.
A modest increase in hourly wages and plummeting gasoline prices yet to hit bottom are
helping to pump tens of millions of dollars into the economy, according to a recent U.S.
Department of Labor report, helping to stimulate consumer spending.
The federal report also noted:
• More jobs were added to the economy in 2014 than in any year since 1999.
• 321,000 jobs were added in November, with health care employment increasing by 29,000.
Over the past 12 months 261,000 health care jobs have been added to the economy.
• Manufacturers hired 28,000 workers in November.
• Job openings are at a 13-year high.
• The unemployment rate is 5.8 percent, down from 7 percent last year.
• Wages, however, increased by just 2.1 percent this year.
On the state front there was good news from the Christie administration last month. Four
months into the fiscal year collections from New Jersey’s major revenue sources are up 5.6
percent over last year, at $6.89 billion and in line with the Fiscal Year 2015 growth rate of 5.2
percent.
Economists and business leaders at The Garden State Economic Forum held last month
at Thomas A. Edison College in Trenton agreed New Jersey continues to be on the path
to recovery but they remain concerned that the state’s unfriendly tax structure and
unemployment rates higher than the national average still pose problems.
Charles Steindel, the state’s chief economist, told the gathering he expects unemployment
will continue to fall. New Jersey’s unemployment rate dropped from 7.9 percent in September
2013 to 6.5 percent in September 2014, according to Labor Department data.
Locally Northern New Jersey and particular Union County are experiencing an urban
housing boom, with multi-family, multi-story buildings being built or renovated along the NJ
Transit lines running into New York City.
This overall positive momentum is expected to carry over into the first quarter of 2015. But
some economists disagree on some trends.
One is that consumers are spending – not saving – the money from lower gasoline prices.
Economists note there is pent up demand for everything from cars to appliances and home
improvements.
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Among the expected economic trends of 2015 is the continued growth of transit villages,
including downtown Fanwood where mixed use properties such as Fanwood Crossing
offer both commercial space and apartments close to the rail station.

“Over the past few quarters the pace of economic growth has picked up and the broad
consensus is that the U.S. economy will grow at about a 2.5-3.0 percent annual rate over
the next year,” said William C. Dudley, president and chief executive officer of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, during a presentation on the outlook for the 2015 economy
earlier this month at Baruch College in New York City.
“Falling energy prices are beneficial for our economy,” he continued. “Over the near-term
this will lead to a significant rise in real income growth for households and should be a strong
spur to consumer spending. Since energy expenditures represent a higher proportion of
outlays for lower income households, falling energy prices disproportionately raise their real
incomes.
(Continued on page 5)

Cyber crime targets
small business, as well
By Michael Daigle
The thing about computer hacking stories is everyone has one.
That prompted Adam Lange, founder of the cyber security consulting firm IDT911, to term
cybercrime the “third certainty of life,” along with death and taxes.
“Since 2013 technology advancements made it possible for anyone in the world with a
computer and a connection to the Internet to scan the entire Internet in under an hour,” said
Deena Coffman, IDT911’s chief executive officer.
(Continued on page 3)
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Can salespeople support corporate culture? Are corporate culture and sales results like oil and water?

By Andy Gole
Effective leaders build strong corporate cultures. They attract, retain and motivate highperforming team members. Over time, leaders eliminate toxic employees, who undermine the
corporate culture and overall performance. They wisely eliminate toxic employees even if they
are high-performing in certain areas.
Sales, and particularly business development, often presents a challenge for corporate
culture. We typically budget and incent salespeople for individual results. This can lead to
silo-type behavior – very self-focused behavior which sometimes undermines other team
members.
What can you do to maintain a team culture and grow your business?
You want out-of-the-box bold behavior from your sales team members. You also want them
to be team players. Is this a paradox? Is it irresolvable?
A heroic sales ethos both rewards the necessary sales behavior and defines the sales role
and behavior vis-à-vis the non-sales organization. In short, it embraces and promotes an
effective ownership perspective. The salesperson as franchisee is one way to implement the
culture.
Investors in franchises want a successful business model and branding. Salespeople seek
similar benefits when they join a company. Are you offering a selling model that works?
Too many business owners and top executives expect salespeople to bring a successful
selling model with them. Generally, salespeople need to be supplied selling tools and a selling
process, supported by a selling culture.
Here’s a formula for permanently improving sales behavior and performance:

Qualified Salespeople – Hybrid Entrepreneurs
(http://www.urgencybasedselling.net/entrepren.html)
…plus…
Corporate Sales Culture – The Heroic salesperson
(http://www.urgencybasedselling.net/assets/falling-water.pdf)
…plus…
Sales Program – Both process and tools
(http://www.urgencybasedselling.net/usb-check-up.html)
…plus…
Improvement Process – Education and coaching
…equals…
Radically improved sales team – 20 percent-plus sales growth
Salespeople also generally should work cooperatively with other sales team members.
Team-building activities – where sales team members see the power of the team – include
developing and sharing:
1. Genetically engineered testimonials – to help the team overcome standard objections;
2. Best questions list – both in content and sequence;
3. Great war stories – which teach and reinforce the selling system.
This is a tough assignment for any leadership team. In the end, what you achieve is a function
of “how bad do you want the ball.”
© Bombadil LLC 2014

Andy Gole has taught selling skills for 19 years. He started three businesses and has made approximately 4,000 sales calls, selling both B2B and B2C. He invented a selling process, Urgency Based Selling®, with which
he can typically help companies double their closing or conversion ratio. Learn more about Andy’s method at www.bombadilllc.com, at www.urgencybasedselling.net/entrepren.html or by calling him at 201.415.3447.

Partnering with Union
County employers to
build a skilled workforce

One of the best education and training resources –
in quality and value – is right here in Union County.
The Industry-Business Institute at Union County
College is your provider of choice for customized
training solutions.

Industry-Business Institute

40 West Jersey Street • Elizabeth, NJ 07202 • 908-965-2358
CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN ABOUT OUR QUALITY,
COST-EFFECTIVE, CUSTOMIZED WORKPLACE TRAINING.
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Cyber crime targets small business, as well (Continued from page 1)
“This means any business that has an unpatched system or default account settings can be
easily found and attacked by anyone in the world with fairly basic knowledge of hacking,“ she
said.
In 2013 approximately 800 million individual records worldwide were compromised,
including 40 million in the United States, according to a June 2014 study by the Center for
Strategic and International Studies and McAfee, Inc., the virus software company.
That translates into money. Cybercrime cost an estimated $400 billion in 2013, according to
the report.
Coffman noted that the damage from a cyber attack can linger, as well.
“MarketWatch reported that Target showed a 3 to 4 percent decline in store traffic after
their breach,” she said. “One retailer that was breached reported a 25 percent loss in revenue
initially. The sales gradually returned but the financial impact of an initial hit that great can be
devastating, especially to a small business.”
Cyber security experts say education is the first tool in setting up a more secure computer
system. This is particularly true for small businesses, which too often feel they are too small
to be at risk of cybercrime, according to Carol Gabel, owner of Seven Pearls, a cyber security
consulting firm and an IDT911 partner.
“Small businesses are targets, as well,” she said. “They have to be vigilant.
“It’s about how to minimize the risk,” she added.
Coffman noted small businesses “are just as vulnerable as large companies in that the
attackers collect email addresses and send SPAM messages in bulk hoping to get through to
any employee that will click on a link in the email or open an attachment, either of which can
contain malicious code that lets the hackers into the company network.”
Coffman said small business protections from cybercrime do not have to be budget-busters.
She suggested:
• Have a person knowledgeable and experienced in security be responsible for your program.
If you cannot hire someone full time put a consultant on retainer.

• Have a security assessment performed by an outside consultant with experience in security,
not just IT. This is different from an IT audit.
• Train employees regularly to build security awareness into day-to-day activities. Employees
can either be points of exposure or points of defense – training makes the difference.
• Report to the executive team and board members on security threats, vulnerabilities and
counter-measures along with program efficacy. Their careers can be negatively impacted
severely by a breach and they deserve to be informed.
For Jim Coyle, president of the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce, the lesson about
cyber security came in the form of a hacker penetrating the chamber’s email system and
setting up a phony account.
“We were notified immediately,“ Coyle said. The chamber and their service provider
worked with police to track the cyber intruder.
Besides the security breach, Coyle found disturbing the initial inability of local police to
respond to the situation. Because the chamber is in New Jersey and their service provider
was in New York, each had to file a complaint with their local police. At first there was little
interest and no cooperation, he said.
The breach showed that even sophisticated organizations such as the Gateway Chamber are
vulnerable to cyber attacks, Coyle said. The chamber has taken preventive measures, among
them working with IDT911 to create a more secure system.
David Weinstein, New Jersey’s first cyber security advisor in the state’s Office of Homeland
Security and Preparedness, said his division is working to enhance information sharing among
the public and private sector. The goal is to raise the level of cyber security readiness through
education, information sharing and cooperation, he said.
The office’s Facebook page is a first stop for information: https://www.facebook.com/
NJOHSP.
“New threats appear daily,” Weinstein said. “Individual hackers, nation states, companies and
others engage in cyber attacks. It is an evolving scene.”

“Our Engineers aren’t comfortable until you are!”

109 Brand New Rooms and Suites
Micro-Fridge - Keurig Coffee Makers
Complimentary WiFi - Ihome Docking Station
Moen Rain Showers - Over 120 TV Stations
Over 5,500 Square Feet of Meeting Space
Complimentary Airport/Local Transportation
Complete Gym
Cocktail Lounge
Minutes to NYC and Newark Airport
Short Drive to The Jersey Shore and Met Life Stadium

For a FREE in Home Estimate
Call the
Indoor Weather Experts

Linden (908) 862-1203
Livingston (973) 533-1889

60 South 31st Street - Kenilworth, NJ 07033
908-241-4100 - 800-775-3645
www.Kenilworthinn.com

Serving All Of Central New Jersey Since 1951
www.clarkeeng.com
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Your
Gateway
to Business...
Your
Gateway
to Business...
Giovanni Lavorato

Edward J. Gunther, Jr.

egunther@centricbenefits.com

President

P 908-738-2003 direct
F 908-665-1139
219 South Street
New Providence, NJ 07974
www.centricbenefits.com

(908) 862-0020

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
www.amiciristorante.com

JAMES K. ESTABROOK
Attorney at Law
jestabrook@lindabury.com

Gateway to
Business...

Angie Tsirkas

Vice President
Business Development Officer
1410 St. Georges Avenue
Avenel, NJ 07001
(732) 499-7200 ext. 1536
atsirkas@eNorthfield.com

53 CARDINAL DRIVE
P.O. BOX 2369
WESTFIELD, NJ 07091
TEL (908) 233-6800 x2358
FAX (908) 518-2760
www.lindabury.com

O’Connor Davies, LLP
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416

www.odpkf.com

to place your
business card in the
“Gateway to Business” section,
call 732-303-9377

What’s
Coming
Up! Up!
What’s
Coming
Date

Event............................................................................................................ Times

Location

Jan 1

Workforce Education Committee Meeting........................................................... 8:45 AM

Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce, 135 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ

Jan 6

Introduction to QuickBooks Seminar.................................................................... 8:00 AM

Kean University, 1000 Morris Avenue, Union, NJ

Jan 6

Clark Chamber Business After Hours................................................................... 5:00 PM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ

Jan 8

Irish Business Association Networking Event........................................................ 6:00 PM

Molly Maguire’s Irish Restaurant & Pub, 1085 Central Avenue, Clark, NJ

Jan 9

Local & County Affairs Committee....................................................................... 8:30 AM

Location TBA. Please check www.gatewaychamber.com

Jan 14

Kenilworth Chamber Meeting . ............................................................................ 8:30 AM
Hosted by Access Self Storage of Kenilworth

Access Self Storage, 750 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ

Jan 16

Gateway Association of Business Women............................................................. 8:00 AM
Hosted by Atlantic Federal Credit Union

Atlantic Federal Credit Union, 37 Market Street, Kenilworth, NJ

Jan 21

Employer Legislative Committee Meeting............................................................ 8:00 AM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ

Jan 22

Warren Township Chamber of Commerce Meeting............................................. 8:30 AM

Warren Township Courtroom, 46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ

Jan 23

Somerset Hills Business Network Meeting........................................................... 8:00 AM

Olde Mill Inn, 225 Route 202, Basking Ridge, NJ

Jan 27

Linden Chamber Group Meeting.......................................................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Linden Public Library

Linden Public Library, 31 E Henry St, Linden, NJ 07036

Jan 28

Clark Chamber Group Meeting............................................................................ 8:30 AM
Hosted by Holiday Inn, Clark

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ

Jan 28

Gateway Young Professionals ............................................................................... 4:30 PM

Kilkenny Irish Pub, 112 South Avenue, Clark, NJ

Jan 29

Gateway Today!..................................................................................................... 7:30 AM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ

For additional event information call the Chamber office at 908-352-0900 or visit our website at www.gatewaychamber.com
FROM THE CHAMBER STAFF BEST WISHES FOR A JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON & A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
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Continued economic growth
is expected in 2015 (Continued from page 1)
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Practice fire safety tips this holiday season
In 2013 U.S. fire departments responded to a fire every 25 seconds with more than 1.2
million fires, which accounted for approximately $11.5 billion in property damage. The
holidays are peak time for home fires due to electrical failures, dry trees, space heaters,
fireplaces, candles, holiday lights and cooking equipment.

“Also, because such households are more liquidity-constrained, with budgets that often bind
paycheck to paycheck, they have a higher tendency to spend any additional real income,” he
added. “As a result, much of the boost to real household income from falling energy prices is
likely to be spent, not saved.”

To help avoid holiday fires and protect your family, here are a few tips:

William Rapp, an economist at the New Jersey Institute of Technology, disagrees with
Dudley’s assessment. Rapp is the Henry J. Leir professor of international trade and business at
NJIT’s School of Management and director of the Leir Center for Financial Bubble Research.

• Trees: Water your holiday tree often, ensure there are no faulty lights, and keep
the tree away from heat sources such as fireplaces and space heaters. Consider a fireresistant artificial tree instead.

“The benefits of lower oil and gas prices are going into peoples’ pockets,” he said. “They
must be using the savings to pay down debt or they’re putting it away for a rainy day. They’re
not spending it as expected.”

• Holiday Lights: Check for melted or damaged wires/plugs on your holiday light strands
and turn all lights off while away from home.
• Cooking: Turn pot handles inward to prevent accidents in the kitchen. Avoid wearing
loose clothing, which can ignite easily. Don’t store items on the stove. The leading
cause of home structure fires is from cooking, which accounts for two out of every five
house fires. Designate the kitchen as a “kid-free zone,” especially during the holidays.

On a broader note, James Hughes, dean of the Edward Bloustein School of Planning and
Public Policy at Rutgers University, said the local economy in northern New Jersey and the
metropolitan New York region should behave much as it has the previous four to five years.
“The expectation going forward is modest growth at best,” he said. “We’re not going to
experience any decline but nothing in the data suggests a robust economy in 2015.

• Fireplace: Hanging stockings in front of the fireplace is a common practice but make
sure stockings are hung elsewhere while the fireplace is in use. Fireplace screens or
glass doors are good investments, especially when children are in the house.

“One positive is that the nation has had four straight years where we have averaged 2.4
million new private sector jobs,” Hughes added. “That’s a pretty good growth metric and what
we do know is the national trajectory creates a tailwind for New Jersey. We get some share of
that national growth.”

• Candles: Keep candles out of the reach of children and blow each out before exiting
your home. Electrical candles are great alternatives and give a similar effect.
• Fire Escape Plan: Know your escape routes and practice with family members.
Purchase fire extinguishers for every floor of the home and test smoke detectors.

Scott Rothbort, chief market strategist at the Stillman School of Business at Seton Hall
University, suggests that a hostile tax environment is chasing wealth from New Jersey, from
millionaire retirees to large corporations, with negative implications for the state’s economy.

• Emergency Preparedness Kit: Keep contact numbers handy for first responders,
doctors and insurance carriers. In case of destruction to your home, contact a licensed
property damage restoration company.

“We are the biggest exporters of millionaires and retirees out there because of the high
amount of income tax and estate tax,” Rothbort said. “They’re moving out of state to places
like Florida (and) Nevada and taking with them the money they spent here. That is irreversible.
Some of them are taking their children along with them, the second generation.

Courtesy of Paul Davis Restoration of Union & Essex Counties

“What’s coming in are the same displaced immigrants that are flooding the rest of the
country. That results in a net exportation of wealth and importation of people who will be
reliant on the government.”
There are bright spots, particularly in Union County in those towns located along the rail
lines.
“Back in the heyday of suburbanization, 1950-1980, Union County was losing population
as people moved to the outer perimeter counties,” Hughes explained. “Now, the pattern has
completely reversed itself. Union, Essex and Hudson counties are now the growth counties
because of an inward moving population of young people not wanting to live in the suburbs.
“That’s one of the reasons Merck is closing its headquarters in Whitehouse Station and
moving to Kenilworth,” he added. “Young people don’t want to be out there. The millennials
are the workforce of the future and this is a reflection of where they want to live – close to the
train or commuting on a ferry to Manhattan. This is the early stages of a re-concentration of
population in New Jersey and that will benefit Union County.”

• More than 16,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space
• 102 Guest Rooms & Suites, including PURE Rooms
• Complimentary Hot Breakfast Buffet
• 24-Hour Business Center & Fitness Center
• Catering Facility, Restaurant & Pub

Hughes is the author of “New Jersey’s Postsuburban Economy.” In his book, he writes of the
rebirth of urban downtowns.
“In the very early downtowns, in the early part of the 20th century, the second and third
floor above the retail normally was some kind of residential,” he wrote. “That lost favor after
World War II. They were converted to offices or left vacant.

Call: 908-696-2315 or Visit: OldeMillInn.com
225 Route 202, Basking Ridge NJ

“Now, most planners would have no disagreement that it’s a good thing because a lot of the
retailing that takes place in those downtowns is local population-oriented.

Conveniently
located off I-287,
Exit 30B

“To keep the retail happy, you grow the buying power by adding residential downtown.”
There has been a surge in multi-family construction in New Jersey, with almost 24,000
building permits issued through October, an increase of 18 percent over 2013, with more than
60 percent of those permits for multi-family units, according to data from the U.S. Census.

Weddings • Corporate Meetings & Events
Social Gatherings • Exceptional Cuisine
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Inside Views

Why oh why is the recovery so slow?

Our outlook on the region’s economy in this issue of Inside Business
is not overly enthusiastic. Some growth is expected but the recovery
remains slow, barely limping along. After six years in the doldrums
people are getting pretty frustrated with the lack of economic progress.
As you might imagine, as the president of the Gateway Regional
Chamber of Commerce I am often asked to provide an outlook for
Jim Coyle
the economy and an opinion of why it is in the state it is in. Well, as we
enter 2015 I will endeavor to provide it in this month’s column.
Let’s start with why we are in the state we’re in. Usually recessions last a year or so before
a strong recovery starts. While government officials like to argue this recession only lasted a bit
over a year before we moved back into positive territory, anyone and everyone realizes that this
is simple semantics.
The economy still struggles. Growth is anemic, jobs are scarce. What new jobs are being created
are usually not very good. Why, oh why?
The why is because this recession, like the Great Depression, was a financial recession. The
financial system of first the United States and then much of the world simply imploded. There is
a lot of blame to be shared by banks, government, investors and homeowners but that is another
story. Recovery from a financial crisis is a lot harder than from a simple tech bubble bursting, or
a petroleum shock recession.
And, of course, in our outrage to make sure such a thing could never happen again, the solution
the government came up with only made the situation worse. It’s called the Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act and it is the piece of legislation that is most responsible for
the lack of recovery.
Our economy, any economy, is dependent on banks. People and businesses deposit money in
the bank and then the bank lends that money to someone else to buy a house or expand their
business. The interest banks charge for those loans has traditionally been the main way they make
money.
Dodd-Frank wanted banks to stop lending money to bad credit risks. Not more defaults. No
more bad loans. Only lend money to those who you can be sure will pay it back.
But lending is inherently risky. If you can only lend money to people who don’t need it, you
eliminate a whole lot of activity. No longer can that newlywed couple qualify for a house loan.
That poor guy who was laid off can’t get a loan to buy the corner dry cleaning business, he’s just
too risky.
Of course, when people can’t get a loan to buy that new house, the price of housing goes
down. When the price of housing declines, it is harder for the business owner to use his house
as collateral to get the loan to expand. It is a vicious cycle.
It will not end until banks start lending money again. Not like they did to anyone with a pulse
before the collapse in 2008, but more reasonably than they do now.
Back in 2010 when Dodd-Frank was signed into law by President Obama, the president of the
American Bankers Association, Ed Yingling, was quoted as saying, “To some degree, it looks like
they’re just blowing up everything for the sake of change...[i]f this were to happen, the regulatory
system would be in chaos for years. You have to look at the real-world impact of this.”
Obviously his prophesy has been borne out.
So that’s why our recovery has been anemic. And without a fundamental rewrite of DoddFrank, the outlook will continue to be one of little progress. It’s a shame and it’s time to take the
handcuffs off the banking industry.
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Look...
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Overlook Hospital has been named by the national Tourette Syndrome Association
as one of 10 Tourette Syndrome Association Centers of Excellence, the only hospital
in New Jersey to be so designated. The Tourette Syndrome Association Center of
Excellence designation assists the public in locating the most reliable and robust team
of medical experts engaged in ongoing research and new therapies for individuals with
Tourette Syndrome.
_______________________________

Merck and Cubist Pharmaceuticals, Inc. have entered into a definitive agreement
under which Merck will acquire Cubist for $102 per share in cash. Cubist is a global
leader in antibiotics and has built a strong portfolio of both marketed and late-stage
pipeline medicines. Combining this expertise with Merck’s strong capabilities and
global reach will enable Merck to create a stronger position in hospital acute care
while addressing critical areas of unmet medical need, such as antibiotic resistance.
_______________________________

The PSEG Foundation, the philanthropic arm of Public Service Enterprise Group
(PSEG), recently announced that $500,000 in small grants has been funded to
municipalities in the company’s New Jersey service territory, as well as Salem and
Cumberland counties and its service/operation territories in Long Island and Albany,
NY, and Bridgeport and New Haven, CT. The small grants will support 150 projects
that leverage resources to make communities more livable, environmentally friendly
and prosperous. The PSEG Foundation’s small grants fund up to $5,000 in support of
an established program or project with demonstrated impact on the local community.
In New Jersey 113 grants totaling approximately $375,000 will be awarded.
_______________________________

Community Access Unlimited (CAU) has been awarded a $100,000 grant from
TD Charitable Foundation to support the agency’s housing efforts. Among other
services, CAU provides community housing for people with disabilities and youth
served under the Department of Children and Families to enable them to live
independently in the community. This grant will specifically support the construction
of the multi-purpose building in Scotch Plains-Fanwood already under construction
which will house commercial space and 10 apartments – three for members of CAU
and the rest for members of the community.
_______________________________

Bridgeway Rehabilitation Services, Inc. recently celebrated the opening its new
primary care exam room at Bridgeway’s Day Rehabilitation Center in Elizabeth. The
new facility will enable Bridgeway, which provides psychiatric rehabilitation services,
to offer integrated primary care and mental health care in one location.

Copyright James Coyle 2014

I NSIDE BUSIN E S S
A publication of the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce

Publisher: James R. Coyle • Editor: Chris Reardon
Director of Advertising: Joanne Vero • Director of Graphics: John Tirpak
135 Jefferson Ave., P.O. Box 300, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207-0300
Telephone (908) 352-0900 • Fax (908) 352-0865 • www.gatewaychamber.com
Visit our website at www.gatewaychamber.com
MISSION STATEMENT
“The Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce is a business organization
which represents and advances the business interests of its members”

Elizabeth Mayor Chris Bollwage assists Bridgeway board chair Mark Williams, CEO Cory
Storch, staff and those served by the nonprofit at the ribbon cutting.
Photo: Jay Davis
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Where the Chamber Stands...
A solution for no problem

Northfield Bank recently announced that Daniel Greene has
joined the bank as senior vice president and commercial banking
lead. He will be responsible for developing commercial banking
relationships in the New York and New Jersey markets through
commercial lending, deposit services and cash management
products.

Call it the latest example of carrying coals to Newcastle – or a pointless effort – to come
out of Trenton, the land of pointless legislation. Assemblyman Bob Andrzejcak (D-Cape
May) is introducing legislation that would create a statewide “Do Not Mail” list. This
would enable residents to opt out of receiving unsolicited mail, more commonly called
junk mail.
The legislation would exempt some organizations and businesses, including those who
have permission to mail, business that have had contact with the recipient within the last
six months, authorized charitable organizations and organizations responding to a referral
or attempting to set up an appointment, according to a report in the Star Ledger.

_______________________________

Berkeley College has announced that school president Dario
Cortes has been elected to the board of delegates of the Latino
Leadership Alliance of New Jersey (LLANJ), an organization that
seeks to empower and unify organizations and individuals in
advocating for the rights of Latinos throughout the state.

If passed, the measure would mirror the state’s “Do Not Call” law that went into place
in 2004.
On face value this might sound like a good idea. The number of reasons it is a bad idea
challenges the amount of junk mail that is sitting in your mail box right now.
First and foremost, this bill would cost jobs – printers, graphic artists, direct mail
professionals and the employees of companies that rely on mail to solicit business, such as
real estate agencies. Even postal carriers will be at risk.

The school also announced that Katherine Sullivan has been
named chair of the Nursing Department, School of Health
Studies. Sullivan received a bachelor of science degree in
nursing from Jersey City State College and a master’s of science
in nursing, parent/child nursing, teaching tract, from Rutgers
University, Newark. In addition, Linda Pinsky-Mauro, Berkeley College Campus
Operating Officer, Paramus and Woodland Park, has been recognized for leadership
by the 2014 Salute Luncheon of the YWCA-NYC Academy of Women Leaders.

Half of what is printed today ends up in the mail. Restrict that mail flow and the result
will be less printing and fewer jobs. In fact, associations representing printers, direct
mailers and graphic arts estimate the measure could cost thousands of jobs. At a time
when New Jersey’s unemployment rate of 6.6 percent remains half a percentage point
above the national average, do we really want to start passing laws that will cost people
their jobs?
Second, the legislation would further hurt the United States Postal Service. The USPS
has finally begun to stem the tide of losses yet first class mail, which accounts for the
majority of USPS revenue, continues to decline. Bulk mail accounts for about half the mail
delivered by USPS. If we significantly reduce that flow, the USPS will face immeasurable
harm in New Jersey.

_______________________________

The law firm of Lindabury, McCormick, Estabrook & Cooper, P.C., again this year
teamed up with Children’s Specialized Hospital of Mountainside to host a contest
that gives young patients of the hospital an opportunity to use their creative talent.
Seven children from the Outpatient Brain Injury Program in Mountainside submitted
drawings in this year’s contest. Employees of Lindabury voted for their favorite
drawing, which was reproduced as the firm’s holiday card.

Third, the legislation is entirely unnecessary. Gov. Christie has done a great job reducing
red tape and unnecessary laws since taking office. This bill goes against that grain. This
would be one more needless piece of regulatory burden placed upon both the Division
of Consumer Affairs, which would be charged with enforcement, and the business
community.

_______________________________

Genova Burns Giantomasi & Webster partner Angelo J. Genova was once again
been named to PolitickerNJ’s Power List for 2014. PolitickerNJ commented that
“Genova shows up in court with the most fearsome preparation of any other attorney
on the landscape.”

This legislation is a solution to a problem that does not exist.
Yes, many of us have either complained or heard our spouses carp about the amount
of junk mail we receive each day. But the numbers do not support the belief that most of
us would prefer to not receive any. In fact, according to the annual Consumer Channel
Preference Study put out by marketing firm Epsilon Targeting, direct mail remains
consumers’ preferred means of receiving marketing messages. Six out of 10 Americans
report they “enjoy getting postal mail from brands about new products.” It beats phone
calls and annoying texts.

Attending last month’s
Gateway After Hours
networking event of
the Gateway Regional
Chamber of Commerce
were (left to right) Toni
DeLisi of The Kenilworth,
Tim York of Emerald
Financial, John Phelps of
Grow Solutions and Kate
Conroy, chamber vice
president. The event was
held at Vintage restaurant
and drew more than 40
attendees.

Besides, residents already have the ability to restrict delivery of unsolicited mail through
the Direct Mail Association’s Mail Preference Service (visit dmachoice.org). The direct
Mail Association is the leading trade association for businesses and nonprofit organizations
that send direct mail, representing nearly 3,600 companies worldwide.
In addition, if New Jersey’s “Do Not Call” list is at all effective that is partly because
there is a national list, as well. Residents can place their home phone numbers on both. A
New Jersey-only “Do Not Mail” list would be toothless because the bulk of the bulk mail
we receive comes from outside New Jersey and the state has no legal rights to restrict
mail with an origination point in another state, which is interstate commerce.
There is a valid reason to restrict unsolicited phone calls. They come at all hours and
disturb our peace. They interrupt our dinner or tie up our answering machines.
Unsolicited mail does no such thing. The catalogs, post cards and fliers we receive are
simply mixed in with our other mail and are easily discarded, whether or not we look at
them. Every New Jersey resident already recycles – or should – and it is no great task to
simply add these mailings to our recycling pile.

_______________________________

Introducing legislation to stop a problem that does not exist but which will cost jobs,
hurt the Postal Service and place additional administrative duties on the Division of
Consumer Affairs simply makes no sense. It is like carrying coal to Newcastle –
just plain dumb.

The Linden Chamber of Commerce this fall held the annual Oktoberfest to raise
money for the chamber scholarship fund. More than 160 people visited the Deutscher
Club to enjoy beer, food and music and all attendees received a Linden Chamber beer
mug. The event was sponsored by about 20 local businesses, including Epicor, which
sponsored the music. The chamber raised more than $3,000 for the scholarship fund.
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Gateway Chamber Inside Connection Directory
Attorneys
Abdou Law Offices,LLC.
124 Westfield Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066
Phone: Tamer (Tom) Abdou, Esq., (732) 540-8840
Fax: (732) 540-8842 www.abdoulaw.com/
Abdou Law Offices ensures business and individual
clients personalized attention expected at a small firm
with the skills and competence of a large law firm.
Genova Burns Giantomasi & Webster
494 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102
Phone: Penny Paul, (973) 533-0777
Fax: (973) 533-1112 www.genovaburns.com
Law firm with over 80 attorneys with offices in Newark,
Red Bank, Camden, New York City, and Philadelphia;
represents many of the region’s premier companies and business interests.

Banking/Financial
Northfield Bank
(See our ad on page 4)
581 Main Street, Suite 810, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Phone: Angie Tsirkas, (732) 499-7200
Fax: (732) 636-1014 www.eNorthfield.com
Full-service commercial bank providing better business
banking solutions to customers in New Jersey, Staten Island and Brooklyn.
Provident Bank
1139 Raritan Road, Clark, NJ
Phone: Paula Palermo, (732) 499-0800
Fax: (866) 898-5210 www.ProvidentNJ.com
The Provident Bank offers personal service with local
decision making and is committed to meeting the
needs of businesses in northern and central New Jersey.
TD Bank 		
Martin Melilli, Union & Essex Regions
Phone: (888) 751-9000
www.tdbank.com
TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank, is one of the
10 largest banks in the U.S., providing more than 7.4 million customers with a full
range of retail, small business and commercial banking products and services at
more than 1,250 convenient locations throughout the Northeast. Follow TD Bank
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/TDBank_US or visit www.tdbank.com.

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

Financial Services & Investments
R Seelaus & Co Wealth Management Group
25 DeForest Ave, Summit, NJ 07901
Phone: Richard C. Callaghan, Jr. CFP®, (800) 922 0584 x 3025
Fax: (908) 273 5845
www.rseelaus.com rcallaghan@rseelaus.com
Integrated Investments by Investment Expert’s.
Full service broker dealer which been in business
for 30 years.

Flexible-Stay Accommodations
AVE by Korman Communities 		
1070 Morris Avenue, Union NJ 07083
Phone: PJ Larsen, (908) 372-7300
www.aveliving.com
AVE specializes in flexible-stay accommodations.
Our furnished suites and unfurnished rental residences are the ideal housing
solution for business travelers, those in transition, or anyone who desires
carefree living. AVE’s amenities and services are unparalleled.

Health Insurer
AmeriHealth New Jersey
259 Prospect Plains Rd, Bld, M, Cranbury, NJ 08512
Phone: Steve Carr (609) 662-2400
Fax: (609) 662-2360
www.amerihealthnj.com
AmeriHealth New Jersey is a statewide health insurer
focused exclusively on New Jersey, allowing us to focus on the needs, and
improving the health of, our New Jersey customers.

Hospital/Healthcare
NJ Sharing Network 		
691 Central Avenue, New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: Elisse E Glennon (908) 516-5400		
www.NJSharingNetwork.org
NJ Sharing Network is a non-profit, federally
designated organization responsible for the recovery
and placement of donated organs and tissue for the
nearly 5,000 New Jersey residents in need of life-saving transplants.

O’Connor Davies, LLP
(See our ad on pg 4)
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Phone: Joseph A. Fazio, (908) 272-6200
Phone: Kirk C. Tice (732) 381-4200		
Fax: (908) 272-2416 www.odpkf.com
www.rwjuhr.com
With offices in Cranford and Paramus, New Jersey, and five locations in
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
O’Connor
Davies,
LLP
New York and Connecticut, we provide a full range of accounting,
tax
and
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford,
NJ 07016
Rahway
is an acute care hospital with a mobile
management advisory services to businesses and individuals. T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416
intensive care unit, extensive rehabilitation services, a joint replacement
www.odpkf.com
center, and a rehabilitation unit.

Charter Transportation
Villani Bus Company
811 E. Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: Courtney Villani, (908) 862-3333
Fax: (908) 474-8058 www.villanibus.com
Villani Bus Company is a family owned and
operated school and charter bus company providing reliable transportation
locally and over the road for over 93 years

Education
Union County College
(See our ad on page 2)
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Ellen Dotto, (908) 709-7501		
Fax: (908) 709-0527
www.ucc.edu
Union County College is a public comprehensive
community college providing quality, affordable, accessible
educational programs that serve the greater Union County region.

Energy
Supreme Energy Inc. 		
532 Freeman Street, Orange NJ 07050
Phone: Dominic Valli, (973) 678-1800
Fax: (973) 672-0148
www.supremeenergyinc.com
Supreme Energy Inc. offers the best in full service energy services including
“GREEN” solar energy options. From oil to natural gas and electric,
maintenance to installation, commercial to residential- we do it all! Call or
click now to find out how you can start saving on your energy bill today!

Trinitas Regional Medical Center
(See our ad on back cover)
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: President & CEO: Gary S. Horan, FACHE (908) 994-5000		
Fax: (908) 994-5799
www.TrinitasRMC.org
A full-service medical center offering quality care in cancer,
cardiac, renal, sleep disorders, wound healing, diabetes,
maternal/child health, psychiatry, women’s and senior care.

Hotels
Kenilworth Inn
(See our ad on page 3)
30 S. 60th Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Phone: (908) 241-4100
Fax: (908) 259-5249
www.kenilworthinn.com
Discover the new Kenilworth Inn, a state of the art
hotel deluxe room’s complimentary Wi Fi & Wired
High Speed internet Access and incredible meeting facilities to accommodate
any event. Located 15 minutes from Newark International Airport with
complimentary shuttle service to & from. Our professional sales team
provides you with prompt and attentive service all at competitive pricing.
Newark Liberty Int’l Airport Marriott
1 Hotel Road, Newark, NJ 07114
Phone: (973) 623-0006
Fax: (973) 623-7618
www.newarkairportmarriott.com
The only hotel located on the airport premises
boasting 591 guest rooms and 13,000 square feet of banquet space.

Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
Phone: (908) 436-4600
Fax: (908) 436-4610
www.RenaissanceNewarkAirport.com
Contemporary hotel for both business and leisure
travel with free shuttle service to and from Newark Airport. More than 17,000
square feet of meeting space.

Industrial Products, Services, Solutions
In Control, LLC
PO Box 356, Millington, NJ 07946
Phone: Kevin Ravaioli (908) 212-3078
Fax: (908) 604-8422
www.incontrolusa.com
Business Description: We provide safety inspections using bar code
technology for meeting compliance requirements, asset management and
data migration services and more. See our website for details.

Moving and Storage
Flatbush Moving Van Company
830 E. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: John Liantonio, (908) 925-8500
Fax: (908) 925-8100
www.flatbushmoving.com
Since 1922, Flatbush Moving Van Company has
been the preferred mover of choice in New York
and New Jersey, providing quality moving and storage needs.

Recreation/Sports
Mountainside Indoor Tennis
1191 US Highway 22 East, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Phone: Georgia Aquila, (908) 232-0310
Seasonal indoor tennis facility open to the public seven days
a week beginning September to May. Six heated courts,
large viewing lounge, lessons, clinics and stringer on site.

Safety Products Distributor
Select Safety Sales LLC
1145 Maurice Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066
Phone: Matthew Kane, (866) 864-3495		
Fax: (732) 381-4365
www.selectsafetysales.com
Distributor of safety products which include First Aid
Supplies, Fire Safety Products, Personal Protective Equipment,
Eyewash Stations and Portable Handwash Stations.

Security
Maffey’s Security Group
1172 E. Grand St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Edward Maffey, (908) 351-1172
www.maffeys.com
Maffey’s Security Group is a full-service master locksmith,
safe and vault company providing access control, intrusion and surveillance
systems to all of New Jersey and beyond.

Transportation
FedEx Corporation
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Michael Scerbo, (908) 282-5515
Provides customers and businesses worldwide with
a broad portfolio of transportation, e-commerce and
business services. Offers integrated business applications through our
operating companies under the respected FedEx brand.

Now you can advertise in
13 issues of Inside Business
for only $550.00!
For more information
please contact us at (732) 303-9377
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Did
Know...
There are five tips to build a brand in 2015?
DidYou
You
Know...
By Owen Shapiro
For the past 70 years business branding has largely been guided by principles developed in the 1950s
and 1960s, when there were only three television networks, messaging through advertising was easy
to control and information flowed from a few trusted news sources to millions of people.
This information flow has been upended since the advent of the Internet and social media. Now
information flows in millions of different directions at once in a free-for-all for eyeballs and market
share.
Some of the well-established rules of branding still apply in this new, hyper-connected
environment. But that doesn’t change the fact that building and differentiating a brand is harder than
ever.
In the coming year the technological connectedness of everyone on Earth will reach a level never
before experienced. The old rules don’t apply in this world. New rules must be developed.
Here are a few to start with:
Be worthy of your customer’s trust
At its core, effective branding is about a consistent connection between a company, its products
and its promise to customers. No matter what product or service you sell, your true product is trust.
On the Internet trust in a brand can be destroyed in an instant so safeguarding it is of paramount
importance. However, because the Internet is so full of scams, half-truths and outright lies, the good
news for serious brands is people will continue to look to brands as a trusted resource. Earn their
trust – then work every day to keep it.
Don’t just avoid evil – do good
Young people, particularly millennials and the generation after them, digital natives, like their
consumption to reflect their values. More often than not they make buying decisions based on what
certain brands stand for, whether it’s environmental friendliness (Prius), fair-wage pay (Costco),
LGBT equality (Kellogg), sustainable energy (3M) or whatever. Spin will only get you so far. At some
point it has to be backed up by honest, well-intentioned action.
Fewer themes, more me
Because messaging can no longer be controlled by the messenger, brands have figured out how to
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get customers themselves to spread the word. One of the most effective ways to do this is through a
meme, or idea, that grabs people’s imagination and goes viral – such as the Ice Bucket Challenge.
Yet meme-marketing already is giving way to a more me-oriented form of messaging: the sort of
super-targeted, hyper-personalized messaging that is becoming possible with the convergence of
big data and mobile and personal devices of all kinds. Big data allows companies to understand and
connect with each individual customer in ever more intimate ways. In turn, each of those customers
has unprecedented control over the messages they receive. Memes may work for a long time to
come but more “me” is what people really want. Learn how to give it to them.
Comfort the afflicted
The speed of today’s technological and cultural change isn’t just mind-boggling – it’s disorienting
and, for some people, scary. The world they used to know is disappearing and the world replacing it
isn’t always reassuring. Time-tested brands often serve as psychological anchors.
People are creatures of habit and they seek out comfort, particularly when they are
uncomfortable. Brands that can provide that comfort (Campbell’s, L.L. Bean) or serve as signposts
to a better future (Charles Schwab, Apple) will continue to attract loyal customers even as the retail
marketplace continues to fragment and choices multiply. Sometimes the tried and true is the only
thing people will try.
Share, don’t sell
All social media platforms rely upon one basic principle: people like to share. Brands can benefit
from sharing, as well, but many are still too focused on selling. For brands, sharing means connecting
customers with information, ideas and resources that can help them improve their lives. The selling
is done by associating the brand with related information that may or may not have much to do with
the brand’s products.
It’s about offering help to people in ways that don’t feel like a direct sales pitch – because they
aren’t. They’re just useful pieces of information that you gave them, with no strings attached. For
that they will remember you, all the way into 2016.
Owen Shapiro is the author of Brand Shift: The Future of Brands and Marketing. For more information,
please visit, www.brandshiftbook.com.

Start your new year

building your business
the Irish way…
networking that’s fun.
An association of New Jersey business professionals
and business owners committed to promoting business
relationships and personal interaction within the
Irish-American business community in New Jersey,
based on a shared heritage.

Irish Business Association
Meeting the second Thursday of every month

Molly Maguire’s – 1085 Central Avenue, Clark
For a schedule of our regular meetings visit our website at:

w w w. i r i s h b u s i n e s s. o rg
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McGraw Hill Federal Credit Union - Jeffrey Schneider
120 Windsor Center Drive, East Windsor, NJ 08520

(609) 426-6584

Northeast Planning Corporation - Jeffrey Baumann
1150 Raritan Road, Cranford, NJ 07016

(908) 868-2233

MJM Financial Advisors, LLC - Michael Maye
560 Mountain Avenue, Gillette, NJ 07933

(908) 647-7444

Novus Auto Glass - Alex Rodriguez
87 Sagamore Dr, New Providence, NJ 07974

(908) 477-1752

Round Table Services - Ruth Raftery
319 Lenox Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

(646) 561-3221

Provident Bank - Ed Cugno
206 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ 07023

(908) 322-8660

Servpro of Western Union County - Kevin Mott
PO Box 96, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922

(908) 791-9177

Turrisi & Associates - Al Turrisi
PO Box 374, Long Valley, NJ 07853

(908) 472-3848

Take Flight Dance Center - Jill Cookingham
120 Stone House Road, Millington, NJ 07946

(908) 350-8150

Annie Mac Home Mortgage - Kieran Foley
115 Route 46 West, Building D, Suite 32, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046

(201) 213-1029

The David Henry Agency, LLC - David Fink
10 Prospect Street, 2nd Floor, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 389-1200
Ext 101

bmgzstrategies, llc - Richard Giuditta
222 Mt. Airy Road, Suite 200, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

(908) 848-5985
(732) 924-4215

UBS Financial Services - Ken Drake
184 Liberty Corner Road, Warren, NJ 07059

(908) 470-6273

BrightView Capital Management - Michael Kerris
9 Birch Lane, Colts Neck, NJ 07722

(908) 889-4200

Abdou Law Offices, LLC - Tamer Abdou
124 Westfield Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066

(732) 540-8840

Chelsea Senior Living - Michael Levine
316 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ 07023

(732) 667-5500

Combined Insurance - Peggy Baffoni
3 Stephenville Pky, Suite 2 E, Edison, NJ 08820

(301) 788-0838

Elements Massage of Warren - Ferry Firmansjah
177 Washington Valley Road, Suite 16, Warren, NJ 07059

(609) 605-3810

EAB Administrative Solutions - Betty Ann Baker
207 Saxson Street, Hillsborough, NJ 08844

(908) 752-3250

IDT911 - Page Elliott
7580 N Dobson Rd, Suite 201, Scottsdale, AZ 85256

(917) 282-4562

Family Eyecare, LLC - Eryn Giuliano
515 N. Wood Ave, Suite 102, Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 259-5059

Meta Milton Group - David Hurwitz
264 Prospect St, Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Pan & Grill Caterers - Marc Rosenkrantz
103 Wilson Avenue, Wayne, NJ 07470

(973) 766-3914

Harry Hoffer Advertising Specialities - Marcy Hoffer
16 Fernhill Road, Springfield, NJ 07081

(908) 273-7548

Patricia Clark-Stucky - Patricia Clark-Stucky
744 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07059

(973) 966-0386

Law Offices of Ariel Alvarez, LLC - Ariel Alvarez
500 N. Wood Avenue, Suite 4-A, Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 583-5454

Schechner Lifson Corporation - Cory Callen
4 Chatham Road, Summit, NJ 07901

(908) 598-7843

Magic Smile Dental - Eryn Giuliano
515 N. Wood Avenue, Suite 102, Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 486-5000

Silpada Designs - Ruth Sutton
15 Tussel Lane, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

(917) 836-9739

NAI DiLeo-Bram & Co. - Richard Goski
Catena Banner Ad - 06-12.pdf 1 5/15/2012 12:16:39 PM
1315 Stelton Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854

(732) 985-3000

SweetSoaps.com - Ellen Cagnassola
92 North Glenwood Road, Fanwood, NJ 07023

(908) 244-7627
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WAKE UP YOUR CAREER
• Earn your MBA, BS, or AA
• No GMAT or GRE exam

• 1 night per week or online

• About 2 years to complete

• Flexible schedules for adults
• Accelerated 8-week courses

• Financial aid and locked-in tuition
• MBA scholarships up to $4,500

Open House Coffee Bar
Sat, Jan 10th • 11am-2pm
300 Littleton Road
Parsippany

To Learn more or to register:

CentenaryCollege.edu/Coffee
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Trinitas

Comprehensive Cancer Center

Your one address for
full-service, compassionate

225 Williamson Street • Elizabeth, NJ 07202
908.994.8000 • www.TrinitasCancerCenter.org

